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Ref.No.14-56/2019-PCI (A) 3096-97

To all B.Pharm, Pharm.D and Pharm.D (P.B) institutions approved by PCI for –
- u/s 12 of the Pharmacy Act.
- conduct of course.

Sub: TeachGlobal an online personalised learning app.

Sir/Madam

With reference to the subject cited above, it is informed that subject cited issue was considered
by 332nd Executive Committee of the PCI in its meeting held in September, 2020, which noted
that -
a) TeachGlobal is an online personalised learning app with Audio-Visual lectures done by
Professionals for B.Pharm, Pharm.D and Pharm.D (Post Baccalaureate).
b) TeachGlobal will be giving free access to first 20,000 students for two months with limited
access of content across the country keeping in view of the COVID-19 situation.

As a digital initiative by PCI, it was decided that institutions may avail this opportunity to help
institutions to reinforce and cope up in this pandemic as well as has the advantage of knowledge
of the events and placements links which are useful for students if they so desire.

The coordinates of TeachGlobal an online personalised learning app are as under –

Shri Y.Sridevi
Director
Ms TeachGlobal Solutions Pvt Ltd
Hyderabad
E.Mail: sridevi.t@teachglobal.com
         jp@teachglobal.com

This is for information.

Yours faithfully

ARCHNA MUDGAL
Registrar-cum-Secretary